


KJV Bible Word Studies for DEMAND



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

again 0523 # apaiteo {ap-ah'-ee-teh-o}; from 575 and 154; to demand back: -- ask {again}, require. 

ask 0523 # apaiteo {ap-ah'-ee-teh-o}; from 575 and 154; to demand back: -- {ask} again, require. 

demand 0559 ## &amar {aw-mar'}; a primitive root; to say (used with great latitude): -- answer, appoint, 
avouch, bid, boast self, call, certify, challenge, charge, + (at the, give) command(-ment), commune, consider,
declare, {demand}, X desire, determine, X expressly, X indeed, X intend, name, X plainly, promise, publish, 
report, require, say, speak (against, of), X still, X suppose, talk, tell, term, X that is, X think, use [speech], 
utter, X verily, X yet. 

demand 1905 # eperotao {ep-er-o-tah'-o}; from 1909 and 2065; to ask for, i.e. inquire, seek: -- ask (after, 
questions), {demand}, desire, question. 

demand 4441 # punthanomai {poon-than'-om-ahee}; middle voice prolonged from a primary putho (which 
occurs only as an alternate in certain tenses); to question, i.e. ascertain by inquiry (as a matter of 
information merely; and thus differing from 2065, which properly means a request as a favor; and from 
154, which is strictly a demand for something due; as well as from 2212, which implies a search for 
something hidden; and from 1189, which involves the idea of urgent need); by implication, to learn (by 
casual intelligence): -- ask, {demand}, enquire, understand. 

demand 7592 ## sha&al {shaw-al'}; or sha&el {shaw-ale'}; a primitive root; to inquire; by implication, to 
request; by extension, to demand: -- ask (counsel, on), beg, borrow, lay to charge, consult, {demand}, desire,
X earnestly, enquire, + greet, obtain leave, lend, pray, request, require, + salute, X straitly, X surely, wish. 

demand 7593 ## sh@&el (Aramaic) {sheh-ale'}; corresponding to 7592: -- ask, {demand}, require. 

demand 7595 ## sh@&ela& (Aramaic) {sheh-ay-law'}; from 7593; properly, a question (at law), i.e. judicial
decision or mandate: -- {demand}. 

desire 1809 # exaiteomai {ex-ahee-teh'-om-ahee}; middle voice from 1537 and 154; to demand (for trial): -- 
{desire}. 

require 0523 # apaiteo {ap-ah'-ee-teh-o}; from 575 and 154; to demand back: -- ask again, {require}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

demand 00559 ## 'amar {aw-mar'} ; a primitive root ; to say (used with great latitude) : -- answer , appoint , avouch , bid , boast self , call , certify , challenge , charge , + (at the , give) command (- ment) , commune , 
consider , declare , {demand} , X desire , determine , X expressly , X indeed , X intend , name , X plainly , promise , publish , report , require , say , speak (against , of) , X still , X suppose , talk , tell , term , X that is , X 
think , use [speech ] , utter , X verily , X yet . 

demand 07592 ## sha'al {shaw-al'} ; or sha'el {shaw-ale'} ; a primitive root ; to inquire ; by implication , to request ; by extension , to demand : -- ask (counsel , on) , beg , borrow , lay to charge , consult , {demand} , desire 
, X earnestly , enquire , + greet , obtain leave , lend , pray , request , require , + salute , X straitly , X surely , wish . 

demand 07593 ## sh@'el (Aramaic) {sheh-ale'} ; corresponding to 07592 : -- ask , {demand} , require . 

demand 07595 ## sh@'ela'(Aramaic) {sheh-ay-law'} ; from 07593 ; properly , a question (at law) , i . e . judicial decision or mandate : -- {demand} . 

demand 0523 - apaiteo {ap-ah'-ee-teh-o}; from 0575 and 0154; to {demand} back: -- ask again, require. 

demand 1458 - egkaleo {eng-kal-eh'-o}; from 1722 and 2564; to call in (as a debt or {demand}), i.e. bring to account (charge, criminate, etc.): -- accuse, call in question, implead, lay to the charge. 

demand 1567 - ekzeteo {ek-zay-teh'-o}; from 1537 and 2212; to search out, i.e. (figuratively)investigate, crave, {demand}, (by Hebraism) worship: -- en- (re-)quire, seek after (carefully, diligently). 

demand 1809 - exaiteomai {ex-ahee-teh'-om-ahee}; middle voice from 1537 and 0154; to {demand} (for trial): -- desire. 

demand 1905 - eperotao {ep-er-o-tah'-o}; from 1909 and 2065; to ask for, i.e. inquire, seek: -- ask (after, questions), {demand}, desire, question. 

demand 1934 - epizeteo {ep-eed-zay-teh'-o}; from 1909 and 2212; to search (inquire) for; intensively, to {demand}, to crave: -- desire, enquire, seek (after, for). 

demand 4441 - punthanomai {poon-than'-om-ahee}; middle voice prolonged from a primary putho (which occurs only as an alternate in certain tenses); to question, i.e. ascertain by inquiry (as a matter of information 
merely; and thus differing from 2065, which properly means a request as a favor; and from 0154, which is strictly a {demand} for something due; as well as from 2212, which implies a search for something hidden; and 
from 1189, which involves the idea of urgent need); by implication, to learn (by casual intelligence): -- ask, demand, enquire, understand. 

demand 5532 - chreia {khri'-ah}; from the base of 5530 or 5534; employment, i.e. an affair; also (by implication) occasion, {demand}, requirement or destitution: -- business, lack, necessary(-ity), need(-ful), use, want. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0523 + ask + them not again + shall be required +/ . apaiteo {ap-ah'-ee-teh-o}; from 0575 + at + On + on + 
ago + off + since + and on + was at + before + them at + because + begin at + out before + from among + to 
forsake + woman since + in you since + by the space + can ye escape + have been since + as was not since +/ 
and 0154 + ask + Ask + Ye ask + ye ask + to ask + askest + we ask + he ask + require + desired + I desire + 
shall ask + he called + to desire + ye desire + and asked + requiring + and craved + and begged + me 
desiring + that we ask + And desired + let him ask + shall I ask + and desired + they desired + he shall ask +
ye shall ask + And he asked + unto you Ask + she would ask + thou wilt ask + have ye asked + thou shalt 
ask + man that asketh + that we desired + But let him ask + one that asketh + we shall desire + to them that 
ask + him and desiring + they had desired + to him that asketh + in him yet desired + in you ye shall ask + 
that they should ask + of him they will ask + for you and to desire + things to them that ask + thou wouldest
have asked + thing that they shall ask +/ ; to demand back: --ask again, require . 

1809 + hath desired +/ . exaiteomai {ex-ahee-teh'-om-ahee}; middle voice from 1537 + at + on + off + over + 
among + Since + you on + through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason + hand and on + 
hand and on + for he is on + unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there be among +/ and 
0154 + ask + Ask + Ye ask + ye ask + to ask + askest + we ask + he ask + require + desired + I desire + shall 
ask + he called + to desire + ye desire + and asked + requiring + and craved + and begged + me desiring + 
that we ask + And desired + let him ask + shall I ask + and desired + they desired + he shall ask + ye shall 
ask + And he asked + unto you Ask + she would ask + thou wilt ask + have ye asked + thou shalt ask + man 
that asketh + that we desired + But let him ask + one that asketh + we shall desire + to them that ask + him 
and desiring + they had desired + to him that asketh + in him yet desired + in you ye shall ask + that they 
should ask + of him they will ask + for you and to desire + things to them that ask + thou wouldest have 
asked + thing that they shall ask +/ ; to demand (for trial): --desire . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

demand 0559 -- /amar -- answer, appoint, avouch, bid, boast self, call, certify,challenge, charge, + (at the, 
give) command(-ment), commune, consider,declare, {demand}, X desire, determine, X expressly, X indeed, 
X intend,name, X plainly, promise, publish, report, require, say, speak (against,of), X still, X suppose, talk, 
tell, term, X that is, X think, use[speech], utter, X verily, X yet.

demand 1905 ** eperotao ** ask (after, questions), {demand}, desire, question.

demand 4441 ** punthanomai ** ask, {demand}, enquire, understand.

demand 7592 sha/al -- -- ask (counsel, on), beg, borrow, lay to charge, consult,{demand}, desire, X 
earnestly, enquire, + greet, obtain leave, lend, pray,request, require, + salute, X straitly, X surely, wish.

demand 7593 sh@/el -- -- ask, {demand}, require.

demand 7595 sh@/ela/ -- -- {demand}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

demanded 4441 punthanomai * {demanded} , {4441 punthanomai } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- demand , 7592 , 7595 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

demanded - 4441 ask, asked, {demanded}, enquire, enquired, understood,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

demand Dan_04_17 # This matter [is] by the decree of the watchers, and the demand by the word of the 
holy ones: to the intent that the living may know that the most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and 
giveth it to whomsoever he will, and setteth up over it the basest of men.

demand Job_38_03 # Gird up now thy loins like a man; for I will demand of thee, and answer thou me.

demand Job_40_07 # Gird up thy loins now like a man: I will demand of thee, and declare thou unto me.

demand Job_42_04 # Hear, I beseech thee, and I will speak: I will demand of thee, and declare thou unto 
me.

demanded 2Sa_11_07 # And when Uriah was come unto him, David demanded [of him] how Joab did, and 
how the people did, and how the war prospered.

demanded Act_21_33 # Then the chief captain came near, and took him, and commanded [him] to be 
bound with two chains; and demanded who he was, and what he had done.

demanded Dan_02_27 # Daniel answered in the presence of the king, and said, The secret which the king 
hath demanded cannot the wise [men], the astrologers, the magicians, the soothsayers, show unto the king;

demanded Exo_05_14 # And the officers of the children of Israel, which Pharaoh's taskmasters had set over
them, were beaten, [and] demanded, Wherefore have ye not fulfilled your task in making brick both 
yesterday and to day, as heretofore?

demanded Luk_03_14 # And the soldiers likewise demanded of him, saying, And what shall we do? And he 
said unto them, Do violence to no man, neither accuse [any] falsely; and be content with your wages.

demanded Luk_17_20 # And when he was demanded of the Pharisees, when the kingdom of God should 
come, he answered them and said, The kingdom of God cometh not with observation:

demanded Mat_02_04 # And when he had gathered all the chief priests and scribes of the people together, 
he demanded of them where Christ should be born.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

demand by the Dan_04_17 # This matter [is] by the decree of the watchers, and the demand by the word of 
the holy ones: to the intent that the living may know that the most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and 
giveth it to whomsoever he will, and setteth up over it the basest of men.

demand of thee Job_38_03 # Gird up now thy loins like a man; for I will demand of thee, and answer thou 
me.

demand of thee Job_40_07 # Gird up thy loins now like a man: I will demand of thee, and declare thou unto
me.

demand of thee Job_42_04 # Hear, I beseech thee, and I will speak: I will demand of thee, and declare thou 
unto me.

demanded cannot the Dan_02_27 # Daniel answered in the presence of the king, and said, The secret which 
the king hath demanded cannot the wise [men], the astrologers, the magicians, the soothsayers, show unto 
the king;

demanded of him 2Sa_11_07 # And when Uriah was come unto him, David demanded [of him] how Joab 
did, and how the people did, and how the war prospered.

demanded of him Luk_03_14 # And the soldiers likewise demanded of him, saying, And what shall we do? 
And he said unto them, Do violence to no man, neither accuse [any] falsely; and be content with your 
wages.

demanded of the Luk_17_20 # And when he was demanded of the Pharisees, when the kingdom of God 
should come, he answered them and said, The kingdom of God cometh not with observation:

demanded of them Mat_02_04 # And when he had gathered all the chief priests and scribes of the people 
together, he demanded of them where Christ should be born.

demanded Wherefore have Exo_05_14 # And the officers of the children of Israel, which Pharaoh's 
taskmasters had set over them, were beaten, [and] demanded, Wherefore have ye not fulfilled your task in 
making brick both yesterday and to day, as heretofore?

demanded who he Act_21_33 # Then the chief captain came near, and took him, and commanded [him] to 
be bound with two chains; and demanded who he was, and what he had done.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

demand by Dan_04_17 

demanded who he was Act_21_33 



demanded EXO 005 014 And the officers <07860 +shoter > of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > , which <00834 +>aher > Pharaoh s <06547 +Par taskmasters <05065 +nagas > had set <07760 
+suwm > over <05921 + them , were beaten <05221 +nakah > , [ and ] {demanded} <00559 +>amar > , 
Wherefore <04069 +madduwa< > have ye not fulfilled <03615 +kalah > your task <02706 +choq > in making 
brick <03835 +laban > both <01571 +gam > yesterday <08543 +t@mowl > and to day <03117 +yowm > , as 
heretofore <08543 +t@mowl > ? 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

demand ^ Dan_04_17 / demand /^by the word of the holy ones: to the intent that the living may know that 
the most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth it to whomsoever he will, and setteth up over it the 
basest of men. 

demand ^ Job_38_03 / demand /^of thee, and answer thou me. 

demand ^ Job_40_07 / demand /^of thee, and declare thou unto me. 

demand ^ Job_42_04 / demand /^of thee, and declare thou unto me. 

demanded ^ Dan_02_27 / demanded /^cannot the wise [men], the astrologers, the magicians, the 
soothsayers, show unto the king; 

demanded ^ Luk_03_14 / demanded /^of him, saying, And what shall we do? And he said unto them, Do 
violence to no man, neither accuse [any] falsely; and be content with your wages. 

demanded ^ 2Sa_11_07 / demanded /^of him] how Joab did, and how the people did, and how the war 
prospered. 

demanded ^ Luk_17_20 / demanded /^of the Pharisees, when the kingdom of God should come, he 
answered them and said, The kingdom of God cometh not with observation: 

demanded ^ Mat_02_04 / demanded /^of them where Christ should be born. 

demanded ^ Exo_05_14 / demanded /^Wherefore have ye not fulfilled your task in making brick both 
yesterday and to day, as heretofore? 

demanded ^ Act_21_33 / demanded /^who he was, and what he had done. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

demanded ......... and demanded 4441 -punthanomai-> 

demanded ......... And when he was demanded 1905 -eperotao-> 

demanded ......... demanded 1905 -eperotao-> 

demanded ......... he demanded 4441 -punthanomai-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

demand Dan_04_17 This matter [is] by the decree of the watchers, and the {demand} by the word of the 
holy ones: to the intent that the living may know that the most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and 
giveth it to whomsoever he will, and setteth up over it the basest of men. 

demand Job_40_07 Gird up thy loins now like a man: I will {demand} of thee, and declare thou unto me. 

demand Job_38_03 Gird up now thy loins like a man; for I will {demand} of thee, and answer thou me. 

demand Job_42_04 Hear, I beseech thee, and I will speak: I will {demand} of thee, and declare thou unto 
me. 

demanded 2Sa_11_07 And when Uriah was come unto him, David {demanded} [of him] how Joab did, and 
how the people did, and how the war prospered. 

demanded Act_21_33 Then the chief captain came near, and took him, and commanded [him] to be bound 
with two chains; and {demanded} who he was, and what he had done. 

demanded Dan_02_27 Daniel answered in the presence of the king, and said, The secret which the king hath
{demanded} cannot the wise [men], the astrologers, the magicians, the soothsayers, show unto the king; 

demanded Exo_05_14 And the officers of the children of Israel, which Pharaoh's taskmasters had set over 
them, were beaten, [and] {demanded}, Wherefore have ye not fulfilled your task in making brick both 
yesterday and to day, as heretofore? 

demanded Luk_17_20 And when he was {demanded} of the Pharisees, when the kingdom of God should 
come, he answered them and said, The kingdom of God cometh not with observation: 

demanded Luk_03_14 And the soldiers likewise {demanded} of him, saying, And what shall we do? And he 
said unto them, Do violence to no man, neither accuse [any] falsely; and be content with your wages. 

demanded Mat_02_04 And when he had gathered all the chief priests and scribes of the people together, he 
{demanded} of them where Christ should be born. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

demanded ^ Luk_17_20 And <1161> when he was {demanded} <1905> (5685) of <5259> the Pharisees 
<5330>, when <4219> the kingdom <0932> of God <2316> should come <2064> (5736), he answered <0611>
(5662) them <0846> and <2532> said <2036> (5627), The kingdom <0932> of God <2316> cometh <2064> 
(5736) not <3756> with <3326> observation <3907>: 

demanded ^ Act_21_33 Then <5119> the chief captain <5506> came near <1448> (5660), and took <1949> 
(5633) him <0846>, and <2532> commanded <2753> (5656) him to be bound with <1210> (5683) two 
<1417> chains <0254>; and <2532> {demanded} <4441> (5711) who <5101> he was <0302> <1498> (5751), 
and <2532> what <5101> he had <2076> (5748) done <4160> (5761). 

demanded ^ Luk_03_14 And <1161> the soldiers <4754> (5734) likewise <2532> {demanded} <1905> 
(5707) of him <0846>, saying <3004> (5723), And <2532> what <5101> shall we <2249> do <4160> (5692)? 
And <2532> he said <2036> (5627) unto <4314> them <0846>, Do violence <1286> (5661) to no man 
<3367>, neither <3366> accuse any falsely <4811> (5661); and <2532> be content <0714> (5744) with your 
<5216> wages <3800>. 

demanded ^ Mat_02_04 And <2532> when he had gathered <4863> <0> all <3956> the chief priests <0749>
and <2532> scribes <1122> of the people <2992> together <4863> (5631), he {demanded} <4441> (5711) of 
<3844> them <0846> where <4226> Christ <5547> should be born <1080> (5743). 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
demand Dan_04_17 This matter (06600 +pithgam ) [ is ] by the decree (01510 +g@zerah ) of the watchers 
(05894 +(iyr ) , and the {demand} (07595 +sh@)ela) ) by the word (03983 +me)mar ) of the holy (06922 
+qaddiysh ) ones:to the intent (01701 +dibrah ) that the living (02417 +chay ) may know (03046 +y@da( ) 
that the most (05943 +(illay ) High (05943 +(illay ) ruleth (07980 +shalat ) in the kingdom (04437 +malkuw )
of men (00606 +)enash ) , and giveth (05415 +n@than ) it to whomsoever (04479 +man ) he will (06634 
+ts@ba) ) , and setteth (06966 +quwm ) up over (05922 +(al ) it the basest (08215 +sh@phal ) of men (00606
+)enash ) . 

demand Job_38_03 Gird (00247 +)azar ) up now (04994 +na) ) thy loins (02504 +chalats ) like (03644 
+k@mow ) a man (01397 +geber ) ; for I will {demand} (07592 +sha)al ) of thee , and answer (03045 +yada( 
) thou me . 

demand Job_40_07 Gird (00247 +)azar ) up thy loins (02504 +chalats ) now (04994 +na) ) like a man (01397 
+geber ):I will {demand} (07592 +sha)al ) of thee , and declare (03045 +yada( ) thou unto me . 

demand Job_42_04 Hear (08085 +shama( ) , I beseech (04994 +na) ) thee , and I will speak (01696 +dabar 
):I will {demand} (07592 +sha)al ) of thee , and declare (03045 +yada( ) thou unto me . 

demanded 2Sa_11_07 And when Uriah (00223 +)Uwriyah ) was come (00935 +bow) ) unto him , David 
(01732 +David ) {demanded} (07592 +sha)al ) [ of him ] how Joab (03097 +Yow)ab ) did (07965 +shalowm ) ,
and how the people (05971 +(am ) did (07965 +shalowm ) , and how the war (04421 +milchamah ) 
prospered (07965 +shalowm ) . 

demanded Act_21_33 Then (5119 -tote -) the chief (5506 -chiliarchos -) captain (5506 -chiliarchos -) came 
(1448 -eggizo -) near (1448 -eggizo -) , and took (1949 -epilambanomai -) him , and commanded (2753 -
keleuo -) [ him ] to be bound (1210 -deo -) with two (1417 -duo -) chains (0254 -halusis -) ; and {demanded} 
(4441 -punthanomai -) who (5101 -tis -) he was , and what (5101 -tis -) he had done (4160 -poieo -) . 
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demanded Dan_02_27 Daniel (01841 +Daniye)l ) answered (06032 +(anah ) in the presence (06925 +qodam )
of the king (04430 +melek ) , and said (00560 +)amar ) , The secret (07328 +raz ) which (01768 +diy ) the 
king (04430 +melek ) hath {demanded} (07593 +sh@)el ) cannot the wise (02445 +chakkiym ) [ men ] , the 
astrologers (00826 +)ashshaph ) , the magicians (02749 +chartom ) , the soothsayers (01505 +g@zar ) , shew 
(02324 +chava) ) unto the king (04430 +melek ) ; 

demanded Exo_05_14 And the officers (07860 +shoter ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) , which (00834 +)aher ) Pharaoh s (06547 +Par(oh ) taskmasters (05065 +nagas ) had set (07760 
+suwm ) over (05921 +(al ) them , were beaten (05221 +nakah ) , [ and ] {demanded} (00559 +)amar ) , 
Wherefore (04069 +madduwa( ) have ye not fulfilled (03615 +kalah ) your task (02706 +choq ) in making 
brick (03835 +laban ) both (01571 +gam ) yesterday (08543 +t@mowl ) and to day (03117 +yowm ) , as 
heretofore (08543 +t@mowl ) ? 

demanded Luk_03_14 And the soldiers 4754 -strateuomai - likewise 2532 -kai - {demanded} 1905 -eperotao 
- of him , saying 3004 -lego - , And what 5101 -tis - shall we do 4160 -poieo - ? And he said 2036 -epo - unto 
them , Do 1286 -diaseio - violence 1286 -diaseio - to no 3367 -medeis - man 3367 -medeis - , neither 3366 -
mede - accuse 4811 -sukophanteo - [ any ] falsely ; and be content 0714 -arkeo - with your 5216 -humon - 
wages 3800 -opsonion - . 

demanded Luk_17_20 . And when he was {demanded} 1905 -eperotao - of the Pharisees 5330 -Pharisaios - , 
when 4218 -pote - the kingdom 0932 -basileia - of God 2316 -theos - should come 2064 -erchomai - , he 
answered 0611 -apokrinomai - them and said 2036 -epo - , The kingdom 0932 -basileia - of God 2316 -theos 
- cometh 2064 -erchomai - not with observation 3907 -parateresis - : 

demanded Mat_02_04 And when he had gathered (4863 -sunago -) all (3956 -pas -) the chief (0749 -
archiereus -) priests (0749 -archiereus -) and scribes (1122 -grammateus -) of the people (2992 -laos -) 
together (4863 -sunago -) , he {demanded} (4441 -punthanomai -) of them where (4226 -pou -) Christ (5547 -
Christos -) should be born (1080 -gennao -) . 
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demand , DA , 4:17 demand , JOB , 38:3 , JOB , 40:7 , JOB , 42:4 demanded , 2SA , 11:7 demanded , AC , 21:33 
demanded , DA , 2:27 demanded , EX , 5:14 demanded , LU , 3:14 , LU , 17:20 demanded , MT , 2:4 again 0523 #
apaiteo {ap-ah'-ee-teh-o}; from 575 and 154; to demand back: -- ask {again}, require.[ql ask 0523 # apaiteo 
{ap-ah'-ee-teh-o}; from 575 and 154; to demand back: -- {ask} again, require.[ql ask 4441 # punthanomai 
{poon-than'-om-ahee}; middle voice prolonged from a primary putho (which occurs only as an alternate in certain
tenses); to question, i.e. ascertain by inquiry (as a matter of information merely; and thus differing from 2065, 
which properly means a request as a favor; and from 154, which is strictly a demand for something due; as well as
from 2212, which implies a search for something hidden; and from 1189, which involves the idea of urgent need); 
by implication, to learn (by casual intelligence): -- {ask}, demand, enquire, understand.[ql demand 1905 # 
eperotao {ep-er-o-tah'-o}; from 1909 and 2065; to ask for, i.e. inquire, seek: -- ask (after, questions), {demand}, 
desire, question.[ql demand 4441 # punthanomai {poon-than'-om-ahee}; middle voice prolonged from a primary 
putho (which occurs only as an alternate in certain tenses); to question, i.e. ascertain by inquiry (as a matter of 
information merely; and thus differing from 2065, which properly means a request as a favor; and from 154, 
which is strictly a demand for something due; as well as from 2212, which implies a search for something hidden; 
and from 1189, which involves the idea of urgent need); by implication, to learn (by casual intelligence): -- ask, 
{demand}, enquire, understand.[ql desire 1809 # exaiteomai {ex-ahee-teh'-om-ahee}; middle voice from 1537 and
154; to demand (for trial): -- {desire}.[ql require 0523 # apaiteo {ap-ah'-ee-teh-o}; from 575 and 154; to demand 
back: -- ask again, {require}.[ql understand 4441 # punthanomai {poon-than'-om-ahee}; middle voice prolonged 
from a primary putho (which occurs only as an alternate in certain tenses); to question, i.e. ascertain by inquiry (as
a matter of information merely; and thus differing from 2065, which properly means a request as a favor; and from
154, which is strictly a demand for something due; as well as from 2212, which implies a search for something 
hidden; and from 1189, which involves the idea of urgent need); by implication, to learn (by casual intelligence): -
- ask, demand, enquire, {understand}.[ql demand Interlinear Index Study demand JOB 038 003 Gird <00247 
+>azar > up now <04994 +na> > thy loins <02504 +chalats > like <03644 +k@mow > a man <01397 +geber > ; 
for I will {demand} <07592 +sha>al > of thee , and answer <03045 +yada< > thou me . demand JOB 040 007 
Gird <00247 +>azar > up thy loins <02504 +chalats > now <04994 +na> > like a man <01397 +geber > : I will 
{demand} <07592 +sha>al > of thee , and declare <03045 +yada< > thou unto me . demand JOB 042 004 Hear 
<08085 +shama< > , I beseech <04994 +na> > thee , and I will speak <01696 +dabar > : I will {demand} <07592 
+sha>al > of thee , and declare <03045 +yada< > thou unto me . demand DAN 004 017 This matter <06600 
+pithgam > [ is ] by the decree <01510 +g@zerah > of the watchers <05894 + , and the {demand} <07595 
+sh@>ela> > by the word <03983 +me>mar > of the holy <06922 +qaddiysh > ones : to the intent <01701 
+dibrah > that the living <02417 +chay > may know <03046 +y@da< > that the most <05943 + High <05943 +
ruleth <07980 +shalat > in the kingdom <04437 +malkuw > of men <00606 +>enash > , and giveth <05415 
+n@than > it to whomsoever <04479 +man > he will <06634 +ts@ba> > , and setteth <06966 +quwm > up over 
<05922 + it the basest <08215 +sh@phal > of men <00606 +>enash > . demanded EXO 005 014 And the officers 
<07860 +shoter > of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , which <00834 +>aher > Pharaoh 
s <06547 +Par taskmasters <05065 +nagas > had set <07760 +suwm > over <05921 + them , were beaten <05221 
+nakah > , [ and ] {demanded} <00559 +>amar > , Wherefore <04069 +madduwa< > have ye not fulfilled 
<03615 +kalah > your task <02706 +choq > in making brick <03835 +laban > both <01571 +gam > yesterday 
<08543 +t@mowl > and to day <03117 +yowm > , as heretofore <08543 +t@mowl > ? demanded 2SA 011 007 
And when Uriah <00223 +>Uwriyah > was come <00935 +bow> > unto him , David <01732 +David > 
{demanded} <07592 +sha>al > [ of him ] how Joab <03097 +Yow>ab > did <07965 +shalowm > , and how the 
people <05971 + did <07965 +shalowm > , and how the war <04421 +milchamah > prospered <07965 +shalowm 
> . demanded DAN 002 027 Daniel <01841 +Daniye>l > answered <06032 + in the presence <06925 +qodam > 
of the king <04430 +melek > , and said <00560 +>amar > , The secret <07328 +raz > which <01768 +diy > the 
king <04430 +melek > hath {demanded} <07593 +sh@>el > cannot the wise <02445 +chakkiym > [ men ] , the 
astrologers <00826 +>ashshaph > , the magicians <02749 +chartom > , the soothsayers <01505 +g@zar > , shew 
<02324 +chava> > unto the king <04430 +melek > ; demanded MAT 002 004 And when he had gathered <4863 -
sunago -> all <3956 -pas -> the chief <0749 -archiereus -> priests <0749 - archiereus -> and scribes <1122 -
grammateus -> of the people <2992 -laos -> together <4863 -sunago -> , he {demanded} <4441 - punthanomai -> 
of them where <4226 -pou -> Christ <5547 - Christos -> should be born <1080 -gennao -> . demanded LUK 003 
014 And the soldiers 4754 -strateuomai - likewise 2532 -kai - {demanded} 1905 -eperotao - of him , saying 3004 -
lego - , And what 5101 -tis - shall we do 4160 -poieo - ? And he said 2036 -epo - unto them , Do 1286 -diaseio - 
violence 1286 -diaseio - to no 3367 -medeis - man 3367 -medeis - , neither 3366 -mede - accuse 4811 -
sukophanteo - [ any ] falsely ; and be content LUK 0714 -arkeo - with your 5216 -humon - wages 3800 -opsonion 



- . demanded LUK 017 020 . And when he was {demanded} 1905 -eperotao - of the Pharisees 5330 -Pharisaios - , 
when 4218 -pote - the kingdom LUK 0932 -basileia - of God 2316 -theos - should come 2064 -erchomai - , he 
answered 0611 -apokrinomai - them and said 2036 -epo - , The kingdom 0932 -basileia - of God 2316 -theos - 
cometh 2064 -erchomai - not with observation 3907 -parateresis - : demanded ACT 021 033 Then <5119 -tote -> 
the chief <5506 - chiliarchos -> captain <5506 -chiliarchos -> came <1448 -eggizo - > near <1448 -eggizo -> , and
took <1949 -epilambanomai -> him , and commanded <2753 -keleuo -> [ him ] to be bound <1210 -deo -> with 
two <1417 -duo -> chains <0254 -halusis -> ; and {demanded} <4441 -punthanomai -> who <5101 -tis -> he was ,
and what <5101 - tis -> he had done <4160 -poieo -> . demand by will demand will demand will demand - 
demand , 7592 , 7595 , demanded EXO 005 014 And the officers <07860 +shoter > of the children <01121 +ben >
of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , which <00834 +>aher > Pharaoh s <06547 +Par taskmasters <05065 +nagas > had 
set <07760 +suwm > over <05921 + them , were beaten <05221 +nakah > , [ and ] {demanded} <00559 +>amar >
, Wherefore <04069 +madduwa< > have ye not fulfilled <03615 +kalah > your task <02706 +choq > in making 
brick <03835 +laban > both <01571 +gam > yesterday <08543 +t@mowl > and to day <03117 +yowm > , as 
heretofore <08543 +t@mowl > ? demanded -4441 ask, asked, {demanded}, enquire, enquired, understood, 
demand -7592 ask , asked , askest , asketh , asking , beg , borrow , borrowed , charge , consulted , consulter , 
{demand} , demanded , desire , desired , desiredst , desireth , enquire , enquired , leave , lent , obtained , pray , 
requested , require , required , wished , wishing , demand -7595 {demand} , demanded -0559 and , answer , 
answered , appoint , appointed , as , avouched , bade , bid , bidden , boast , call , called , certified , challengeth , 
charged , command , commanded , commandeth , commandment , commune , consider , declared , {demanded} , 
desired , desireth , determined , expressly , intend , intendest , name , named , people , plainly , promised , 
promisedst , published , purpose , reported , requirest , said , saidst , saith , say , sayest , saying , spake , spakest , 
speak , speaketh , spoken , strong , suppose , talked , tell , termed , the , think , thinking , thought , told , use , 
uttereth , verily , yet , demanded -7592 ask , asked , askest , asketh , asking , beg , borrow , borrowed , charge , 
consulted , consulter , demand , {demanded} , desire , desired , desiredst , desireth , enquire , enquired , leave , 
lent , obtained , pray , requested , require , required , wished , wishing , demanded -7593 asked , {demanded} , 
require , requireth , demand 0559 -- /amar -- answer, appoint, avouch, bid, boast self, call, certify,challenge, 
charge, + (at the, give) command(- ment), commune, consider,declare, {demand}, X desire, determine, X 
expressly, X indeed, X intend,name, X plainly, promise, publish, report, require, say, speak (against,of), X still, X 
suppose, talk, tell, term, X that is, X think, use[speech], utter, X verily, X yet. demand 7592 sha/al -- -- ask 
(counsel, on), beg, borrow, lay to charge, consult,{demand}, desire, X earnestly, enquire, + greet, obtain leave, 
lend, pray,request, require, + salute, X straitly, X surely, wish. demand 7593 sh@/el -- -- ask, {demand}, require. 
demand 7595 sh@/ela/ -- -- {demand}. demand 1905 ** eperotao ** ask (after, questions), {demand}, desire, 
question. demand 4441 ** punthanomai ** ask, {demand}, enquire, understand. demanded ......... and demanded 
4441 -punthanomai-> demanded ......... And when he was demanded 1905 -eperotao-> demanded ......... demanded
1905 -eperotao-> demanded ......... he demanded 4441 -punthanomai-> demand 0559 ## >amar {aw-mar'}; a 
primitive root; to say (used with great latitude): -- answer, appoint, avouch, bid, boast self, call, certify, challenge, 
charge, + (at the, give) command(-ment), commune, consider, declare, {demand}, X desire, determine, X 
expressly, X indeed, X intend, name, X plainly, promise, publish, report, require, say, speak (against, of), X still, 
X suppose, talk, tell, term, X that is, X think, use [speech], utter, X verily, X yet. [ql demand 7592 ## sha>al 
{shaw-al'}; or sha>el {shaw-ale'}; a primitive root; to inquire; by implication, to request; by extension, to demand:
-- ask (counsel, on), beg, borrow, lay to charge, consult, {demand}, desire, X earnestly, enquire, + greet, obtain 
leave, lend, pray, request, require, + salute, X straitly, X surely, wish.[ql demand 7593 ## sh@>el (Aramaic) 
{sheh-ale'}; corresponding to 7592: -- ask, {demand}, require.[ql demand 7595 ## sh@>ela> (Aramaic) 
{sheh-ay-law'}; from 7593; properly, a question (at law), i.e. judicial decision or mandate: -- {demand}.[ql 
demand 1905 # eperotao {ep-er-o-tah'-o}; from 1909 and 2065; to ask for, i.e. inquire, seek: -- ask (after, 
questions), {demand}, desire, question.[ql demand 4441 # punthanomai {poon-than'-om-ahee}; middle voice 
prolonged from a primary putho (which occurs only as an alternate in certain tenses); to question, i.e. ascertain by 
inquiry (as a matter of information merely; and thus differing from 2065, which properly means a request as a 
favor; and from 154, which is strictly a demand for something due; as well as from 2212, which implies a search 
for something hidden; and from 1189, which involves the idea of urgent need); by implication, to learn (by casual 
intelligence): -- ask, {demand}, enquire, understand.[ql demand 004 017 Dan /^{demand /by the word of the holy 
ones : to the intent that the living may know that the most High ruleth in the kingdom of men , and giveth it to 
whomsoever he will , and setteth up over it the basest of men . demand 038 003 Job /^{demand /of thee, and 
answer thou me. demand 042 004 Job /^{demand /of thee, and declare thou unto me. demand 040 007 Job 
/^{demand /of thee, and declare thou unto me. demanded 002 027 Dan /^{demanded /cannot the wise men, the 



astrologers , the magicians , the soothsayers , shew unto the king ; demanded 003 014 Luk /${demanded /of him , 
saying , And what shall we do ? And he said unto them , Do violence to no man , neither accuse any falsely ; and 
be content with your wages . demanded 011 007 IISa /^{demanded /of him how Joab did , and how the people did 
, and how the war prospered . demanded 017 020 Luk /${demanded /of the Pharisees , when the kingdom of God 
should come , he answered them and said , The kingdom of God cometh not with observation : demanded 002 004
Mat /${demanded /of them where Christ should be born . demanded 005 014 Exo /^{demanded /Wherefore have 
ye not fulfilled your task in making brick both yesterday and to day , as heretofore ? demanded 021 033 Act 
/${demanded /who he was , and what he had done . demand Gird up now thy loins like a man; for I will {demand}
of thee, and answer thou me. demand Gird up thy loins now like a man: I will {demand} of thee, and declare thou 
unto me. demand Hear, I beseech thee, and I will speak: I will {demand} of thee, and declare thou unto me. 
demand This matter [is] by the decree of the watchers, and the {demand} by the word of the holy ones: to the 
intent that the living may know that the most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth it to whomsoever he 
will, and setteth up ov er it the basest of men. 



demand , DA , 4:17 demand , JOB , 38:3 , JOB , 40:7 , JOB , 42:4 demanded , 2SA , 11:7 demanded , AC , 21:33 
demanded , DA , 2:27 demanded , EX , 5:14 demanded , LU , 3:14 , LU , 17:20 demanded , MT , 2:4



again 0523 # apaiteo {ap-ah'-ee-teh-o}; from 575 and 154; to demand back: -- ask {again}, require.[ql ask 0523 # 
apaiteo {ap-ah'-ee-teh-o}; from 575 and 154; to demand back: -- {ask} again, require.[ql ask 4441 # punthanomai 
{poon-than'-om-ahee}; middle voice prolonged from a primary putho (which occurs only as an alternate in certain
tenses); to question, i.e. ascertain by inquiry (as a matter of information merely; and thus differing from 2065, 
which properly means a request as a favor; and from 154, which is strictly a demand for something due; as well as
from 2212, which implies a search for something hidden; and from 1189, which involves the idea of urgent need); 
by implication, to learn (by casual intelligence): -- {ask}, demand, enquire, understand.[ql demand 1905 # 
eperotao {ep-er-o-tah'-o}; from 1909 and 2065; to ask for, i.e. inquire, seek: -- ask (after, questions), {demand}, 
desire, question.[ql demand 4441 # punthanomai {poon-than'-om-ahee}; middle voice prolonged from a primary 
putho (which occurs only as an alternate in certain tenses); to question, i.e. ascertain by inquiry (as a matter of 
information merely; and thus differing from 2065, which properly means a request as a favor; and from 154, 
which is strictly a demand for something due; as well as from 2212, which implies a search for something hidden; 
and from 1189, which involves the idea of urgent need); by implication, to learn (by casual intelligence): -- ask, 
{demand}, enquire, understand.[ql desire 1809 # exaiteomai {ex-ahee-teh'-om-ahee}; middle voice from 1537 and
154; to demand (for trial): -- {desire}.[ql require 0523 # apaiteo {ap-ah'-ee-teh-o}; from 575 and 154; to demand 
back: -- ask again, {require}.[ql understand 4441 # punthanomai {poon-than'-om-ahee}; middle voice prolonged 
from a primary putho (which occurs only as an alternate in certain tenses); to question, i.e. ascertain by inquiry (as
a matter of information merely; and thus differing from 2065, which properly means a request as a favor; and from
154, which is strictly a demand for something due; as well as from 2212, which implies a search for something 
hidden; and from 1189, which involves the idea of urgent need); by implication, to learn (by casual intelligence): -
- ask, demand, enquire, {understand}.[ql





demanded -4441 ask, asked, {demanded}, enquire, enquired, understood,



demand -7592 ask , asked , askest , asketh , asking , beg , borrow , borrowed , charge , consulted , consulter , 
{demand} , demanded , desire , desired , desiredst , desireth , enquire , enquired , leave , lent , obtained , pray , 
requested , require , required , wished , wishing , demand -7595 {demand} , demanded -0559 and , answer , 
answered , appoint , appointed , as , avouched , bade , bid , bidden , boast , call , called , certified , challengeth , 
charged , command , commanded , commandeth , commandment , commune , consider , declared , {demanded} , 
desired , desireth , determined , expressly , intend , intendest , name , named , people , plainly , promised , 
promisedst , published , purpose , reported , requirest , said , saidst , saith , say , sayest , saying , spake , spakest , 
speak , speaketh , spoken , strong , suppose , talked , tell , termed , the , think , thinking , thought , told , use , 
uttereth , verily , yet , demanded -7592 ask , asked , askest , asketh , asking , beg , borrow , borrowed , charge , 
consulted , consulter , demand , {demanded} , desire , desired , desiredst , desireth , enquire , enquired , leave , 
lent , obtained , pray , requested , require , required , wished , wishing , demanded -7593 asked , {demanded} , 
require , requireth ,



demand 0559 -- /amar -- answer, appoint, avouch, bid, boast self, call, certify,challenge, charge, + (at the, give) 
command(- ment), commune, consider,declare, {demand}, X desire, determine, X expressly, X indeed, X intend,
name, X plainly, promise, publish, report, require, say, speak (against,of), X still, X suppose, talk, tell, term, X 
that is, X think, use[speech], utter, X verily, X yet. demand 7592 sha/al -- -- ask (counsel, on), beg, borrow, lay to 
charge, consult,{demand}, desire, X earnestly, enquire, + greet, obtain leave, lend, pray,request, require, + salute, 
X straitly, X surely, wish. demand 7593 sh@/el -- -- ask, {demand}, require. demand 7595 sh@/ela/ -- -- 
{demand}. demand 1905 ** eperotao ** ask (after, questions), {demand}, desire, question. demand 4441 ** 
punthanomai ** ask, {demand}, enquire, understand.





demanded ......... and demanded 4441 -punthanomai-> demanded ......... And when he was demanded 1905 -
eperotao-> demanded ......... demanded 1905 -eperotao-> demanded ......... he demanded 4441 -punthanomai->



demand 0559 ## >amar {aw-mar'}; a primitive root; to say (used with great latitude): -- answer, appoint, avouch, 
bid, boast self, call, certify, challenge, charge, + (at the, give) command(-ment), commune, consider, declare, 
{demand}, X desire, determine, X expressly, X indeed, X intend, name, X plainly, promise, publish, report, 
require, say, speak (against, of), X still, X suppose, talk, tell, term, X that is, X think, use [speech], utter, X verily, 
X yet. [ql demand 7592 ## sha>al {shaw-al'}; or sha>el {shaw-ale'}; a primitive root; to inquire; by implication, 
to request; by extension, to demand: -- ask (counsel, on), beg, borrow, lay to charge, consult, {demand}, desire, X 
earnestly, enquire, + greet, obtain leave, lend, pray, request, require, + salute, X straitly, X surely, wish.[ql 
demand 7593 ## sh@>el (Aramaic) {sheh-ale'}; corresponding to 7592: -- ask, {demand}, require.[ql demand 
7595 ## sh@>ela> (Aramaic) {sheh-ay-law'}; from 7593; properly, a question (at law), i.e. judicial decision or 
mandate: -- {demand}.[ql demand 1905 # eperotao {ep-er-o-tah'-o}; from 1909 and 2065; to ask for, i.e. inquire, 
seek: -- ask (after, questions), {demand}, desire, question.[ql demand 4441 # punthanomai {poon-than'-om-ahee};
middle voice prolonged from a primary putho (which occurs only as an alternate in certain tenses); to question, i.e.
ascertain by inquiry (as a matter of information merely; and thus differing from 2065, which properly means a 
request as a favor; and from 154, which is strictly a demand for something due; as well as from 2212, which 
implies a search for something hidden; and from 1189, which involves the idea of urgent need); by implication, to 
learn (by casual intelligence): -- ask, {demand}, enquire, understand.[ql
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demand Interlinear Index Study demand JOB 038 003 Gird <00247 +>azar > up now <04994 +na> > thy loins 
<02504 +chalats > like <03644 +k@mow > a man <01397 +geber > ; for I will {demand} <07592 +sha>al > of 
thee , and answer <03045 +yada< > thou me . demand JOB 040 007 Gird <00247 +>azar > up thy loins <02504 
+chalats > now <04994 +na> > like a man <01397 +geber > : I will {demand} <07592 +sha>al > of thee , and 
declare <03045 +yada< > thou unto me . demand JOB 042 004 Hear <08085 +shama< > , I beseech <04994 +na> 
> thee , and I will speak <01696 +dabar > : I will {demand} <07592 +sha>al > of thee , and declare <03045 
+yada< > thou unto me . demand DAN 004 017 This matter <06600 +pithgam > [ is ] by the decree <01510 
+g@zerah > of the watchers <05894 + , and the {demand} <07595 +sh@>ela> > by the word <03983 +me>mar >
of the holy <06922 +qaddiysh > ones : to the intent <01701 +dibrah > that the living <02417 +chay > may know 
<03046 +y@da< > that the most <05943 + High <05943 + ruleth <07980 +shalat > in the kingdom <04437 
+malkuw > of men <00606 +>enash > , and giveth <05415 +n@than > it to whomsoever <04479 +man > he will 
<06634 +ts@ba> > , and setteth <06966 +quwm > up over <05922 + it the basest <08215 +sh@phal > of men 
<00606 +>enash > . demanded EXO 005 014 And the officers <07860 +shoter > of the children <01121 +ben > of
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , which <00834 +>aher > Pharaoh s <06547 +Par taskmasters <05065 +nagas > had set
<07760 +suwm > over <05921 + them , were beaten <05221 +nakah > , [ and ] {demanded} <00559 +>amar > , 
Wherefore <04069 +madduwa< > have ye not fulfilled <03615 +kalah > your task <02706 +choq > in making 
brick <03835 +laban > both <01571 +gam > yesterday <08543 +t@mowl > and to day <03117 +yowm > , as 
heretofore <08543 +t@mowl > ? demanded 2SA 011 007 And when Uriah <00223 +>Uwriyah > was come 
<00935 +bow> > unto him , David <01732 +David > {demanded} <07592 +sha>al > [ of him ] how Joab <03097
+Yow>ab > did <07965 +shalowm > , and how the people <05971 + did <07965 +shalowm > , and how the war 
<04421 +milchamah > prospered <07965 +shalowm > . demanded DAN 002 027 Daniel <01841 +Daniye>l > 
answered <06032 + in the presence <06925 +qodam > of the king <04430 +melek > , and said <00560 +>amar > ,
The secret <07328 +raz > which <01768 +diy > the king <04430 +melek > hath {demanded} <07593 +sh@>el > 
cannot the wise <02445 +chakkiym > [ men ] , the astrologers <00826 +>ashshaph > , the magicians <02749 
+chartom > , the soothsayers <01505 +g@zar > , shew <02324 +chava> > unto the king <04430 +melek > ; 
demanded MAT 002 004 And when he had gathered <4863 -sunago -> all <3956 -pas -> the chief <0749 -
archiereus -> priests <0749 - archiereus -> and scribes <1122 -grammateus -> of the people <2992 -laos -> 
together <4863 -sunago -> , he {demanded} <4441 - punthanomai -> of them where <4226 -pou -> Christ <5547 -
Christos -> should be born <1080 -gennao -> . demanded LUK 003 014 And the soldiers 4754 -strateuomai - 
likewise 2532 -kai - {demanded} 1905 -eperotao - of him , saying 3004 -lego - , And what 5101 -tis - shall we do 
4160 -poieo - ? And he said 2036 -epo - unto them , Do 1286 -diaseio - violence 1286 -diaseio - to no 3367 -
medeis - man 3367 -medeis - , neither 3366 -mede - accuse 4811 -sukophanteo - [ any ] falsely ; and be content 
LUK 0714 -arkeo - with your 5216 -humon - wages 3800 -opsonion - . demanded LUK 017 020 . And when he 
was {demanded} 1905 -eperotao - of the Pharisees 5330 -Pharisaios - , when 4218 -pote - the kingdom LUK 0932
-basileia - of God 2316 -theos - should come 2064 -erchomai - , he answered 0611 -apokrinomai - them and said 
2036 -epo - , The kingdom 0932 -basileia - of God 2316 -theos - cometh 2064 -erchomai - not with observation 
3907 -parateresis - : demanded ACT 021 033 Then <5119 -tote -> the chief <5506 - chiliarchos -> captain <5506 -
chiliarchos -> came <1448 -eggizo - > near <1448 -eggizo -> , and took <1949 -epilambanomai -> him , and 
commanded <2753 -keleuo -> [ him ] to be bound <1210 -deo -> with two <1417 -duo -> chains <0254 -halusis -
> ; and {demanded} <4441 -punthanomai -> who <5101 -tis -> he was , and what <5101 - tis -> he had done 
<4160 -poieo -> .



demand by will demand will demand will demand 



demand Dan_04_17 /^{demand /by the word of the holy ones : to the intent that the living may know that the most
High ruleth in the kingdom of men , and giveth it to whomsoever he will , and setteth up over it the basest of men .
demand Job_38_03 /^{demand /of thee, and answer thou me. demand Job_42_04 /^{demand /of thee, and declare 
thou unto me. demand Job_40_07 /^{demand /of thee, and declare thou unto me. demanded Dan_02_27 
/^{demanded /cannot the wise men, the astrologers , the magicians , the soothsayers , shew unto the king ; 
demanded Luk_03_14 /${demanded /of him , saying , And what shall we do ? And he said unto them , Do 
violence to no man , neither accuse any falsely ; and be content with your wages . demanded 2Sa_11_07 
/^{demanded /of him how Joab did , and how the people did , and how the war prospered . demanded Luk_17_20 
/${demanded /of the Pharisees , when the kingdom of God should come , he answered them and said , The 
kingdom of God cometh not with observation : demanded Mat_02_04 /${demanded /of them where Christ should 
be born . demanded Exo_05_14 /^{demanded /Wherefore have ye not fulfilled your task in making brick both 
yesterday and to day , as heretofore ? demanded Act_21_33 /${demanded /who he was , and what he had done .





- demand , 7592 , 7595 , 



demand Gird up now thy loins like a man; for I will {demand} of thee, and answer thou me. demand Gird up thy 
loins now like a man: I will {demand} of thee, and declare thou unto me. demand Hear, I beseech thee, and I will 
speak: I will {demand} of thee, and declare thou unto me. demand This matter [is] by the decree of the watchers, 
and the {demand} by the word of the holy ones: to the intent that the living may know that the most High ruleth in
the kingdom of men, and giveth it to whomsoever he will, and setteth up ov er it the basest of men.
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